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BRYAN DUNCAN CONCERT: SOLD OUT!
ENERGETIC SINGER TO PERFORM HIS MIX OF POP, RHYTHM & BLUES, AND GOSPEL MUSIC
Contemporary Christian
musician Bryan Duncan hits

George Fox tonight (Feb. 9)
with his entertaining high
energy show in a sold out
concert in Bauman Audi
torium at 7:30.

The performance is put
on by the GFC student
government and JIL minis

tries, a Newberg based
promoter headed by GFC
grad David Maurer. Tickets
have been sold out since

auditorium is opened at
7:00 and the concert is
scheduled to start at 7:30.

Duncan will perform solo
with only a keyboard and
taped sequences from his
records-a setup he's elo
quently dubbed the "Econo-

band." Formerly of the
Sweet Comfort Band, Dun

can has released four solo

albums, the latest being
"Strong Medicine" in the fall

Feb. 1 for the 1,140 seat

of '89. The album talks of

auditorium. All tickets are
general admission so seat
ing will be first-come, first-

medicine for man's diseas
es. "My first three albums

serve. "Someone called

me and asked when they
could start lining up to get
good seats," said Maurer. "I
told them I didn't care, so

they told me they would

B R YA N D U N C A N

Lobby open at 6:30, the

show up betv/een twelve

and one. Doors into the

Jesus being the only real
were about my confronta

tion with Christianity," Dun
can states. "I wanted this

album to point right at Jesus
Himself."

Several songs of his
latest album point to Jesus.
"Stand in My Place" talks of

Jesus doing just that for us.
Some lyrics are, "You traded

paradise for poverty/ cre
ated all and laid it all in the

line for me/ You bridged an
ocean to stand in my place."
Humility is the theme of "Let
me be Broken" with lyrics

like "God is reaching me/
teaching me/ to feel the
strength of humility."

Bryan's high-energy
style does not lack in light-

hearted fun. Songs like

"Help is on the Way" and a
rap/R&B/pop "Don't you

want to rap with me?" give

people a sense of his self-

deprecating humor.
The Duncan concert will

be the second of at least

three contemporary artists
that GFC Activities Director,
Jay Hadley, will bring to the
c a m p u s t h i s v e a r. R u s s

Taff is scheduled March
12 in Bauman

TRUSTEES

GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY?

IN

FACULTY AND BOARD VOTE THIS WEEKEND ON POSSIBLE

DOCTORAL PROGRAM THAT COULD LEAD COLLEGE TO

TOWN

Many decisions to be

made to shape GFC's

CHANGE NAME

future.

Western Conservative

psychologists because they

"grants." They include

Baptist Seminary has of

want to put their concen

fered its Masters and Doc

computers, over 1,500

tration back on theology.

books

torate in Psychology pro
gram to George Fox Col
lege.A faculty recommenda
tion vote today (Feb 9) and a
George Fox Board of
Tr u s t e e s v o t e t o m o r r o w w i l l

decide if the college will take
the leap Into graduate work.

The move would make

George Fox one of only
three Christian Psy.D. pro

The Psy.D. is its only

University. One George Fox
administrator saw the name

change as a real possibility
In three to four years since
the school would want to be
attractive to prospective

graduate students. Col
leges are rarely as pres

tigious to do graduate work
in as are universities.
Western wants to give

up the five year program that
icenses its graduates to be

around

200

a number of ways. Foster

thinks the college's repu

periodical subscriptions.

doctorate. It didn't seem to

tation would be enhanced.

fit for a theology degree
institution to have psych
ology its top degree. "While

Some of the new professors

it's consistent with our
mission it's not central to our

mission" said the Seminary
President. George Fox was
offered the program be
cause of its compatable
beliefs, reputation, and
proximity.
The unusual change
over from WCBS to George
Fox would be complete in

mission

to

move

from

awarding just bachelor's

degrees to doctorates. Jim
of Psychology says It would
be extremely difficult to start
a program of this sort from
scratch.

He

sees

the

time for the 91-92 school

opportunity to take over the

year. "We don't give them
anything in exchange, we
would just take over the

already funded and
functioning program as

program" says Dirk Barram

"tempting." "It's a window
of opportunity to something

Associate

we

Dean

for

Con

couldn't

do

before."

tinuing Studies. The

Both feel if George Fox

WCBC faculty would be
reviewed by GFC before
being relocated. Four of the

does take the program they
would be commited to doing

five current professors show
a desire to come with the

which

program. In addition GFC

would receive WCBC's

and to either give the goahead or ground some
unique proposals.

would be able to teach

The possible jump to
graduate work is one of
provldencial opportunity ac
cording to Lee Nash. Aca
demic Dean. He says it
would be a major change in

Foster, Associate Professor

grams in the U.S. (Biola and

Fuller Seminary) and could
cause the college to change
its name to George Fox

and

Taking on the program
would benefit George Fox in

GFC's tx>ard of trustees
will meet this weekend In
Newberg to name and break
ground for the new dorm

it at a level of excellence

would

mean

be

coming accredited with the

American Psychological
Association.

feels the addition of the

The board will vote
whether to acquire Western
Conservative Baptist Semi

sixty-plus students with an
average age of 35 would

torate in Psychology pro

classes expanding the
college's resources. Nash

enrich the student body

since they would be a
presence on campus, walk
ing to classes and studying

nary's Masters and Doc

gram and will decide if the
college will build a bell tower
on campus for their centen

nial campain.

In the library. In addition to

expanding the psychology
program, the religion depart
ment would add two the

ology professors In the
second year.

The 20-minute ground
breaking ceremony will take
place on Saturday at noon.
The new residence hall is
the second of three similar
buildings planned for the

site. Carey Hall, completed
Nash does not foresee

George Fox adding any
other doctorate programs
soon but thinks the program
could

stimulate

work

towards offering master's de

grees in Teacher's Edu
cation, Management, and
maybe in the future,
Religion.

in 1980, houses 32 stu
dents In 16 rooms on two

levels. During construction
of the first building in the
complex, heating, electrical
and water utility provisions
were made for all three

buildings. Groundbreaking

is on the first anniversary of
the M.J. Murdock Learning
Resource Center;

Cont'd on pg. 6
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D e a r E d i t o r,

Associated STUDEf<rr CoMMUNnv of George Fox Cou^ge

The purpose of the
ASCGFC update is to pro

ment on Friday, Feb. 17.

vide a means of communi

includes class competitions,
a coffee house, late night
breakfast, pie social, broom
hockey, basketball games,
and presentation of the
Homecoming Court. The

cation between the Student

Leadership and the GFC
community in regards to the
activities and events that fall

under the direction of
Student Government.

The rest of the week

Llihy Is it that people decide to attend a Christian college and then
struggle ii^ith the question of drinking alcohol on campus? I couldn't
belieue it luhen I saiu the unsigned statement from a student In the

recent Crescent complaining about the college not letting them "grom
as a person" by prohibiting alcohol on campus. If so many are complain
ing about this problem, maybe they should hone taken a better look at

uuhat GFC is all about academically and socially before coming here.
Signed,

Tammy O'Doherty

bulletin boards outside the

ASCGFC offices will post
2/9/90
*"The

ASCGFC

o f fi c e r s

kicked off the new year with

daily events and winners of
the class competitions. The
theme this year is "Excel
lence in Action."

To whom It may concern:

Reflections, evaluations of
last semester's programs,

"*Steve Fawver and Brad

Something important Is going to be happening here soon. It feels as if all

rested and armed with new

leaders

i d e a s t h e A S C G F C o f fi c e r s

Baptist College, Multnomah

a

retreat

at

the

coast.

Clark recently attended a
and group building activities leadership conference in
were emphasized. Well S a l e m . T h e y m e t w i t h

are ready for a new semes

School

from
of

the

Western
Bible

and

ter. We are here to serve

Columbia Christian College.

you and would like to hear
from you. Feel free to stop
by the offices and chat with

The Items they djscussed

u s .

included

the

various

student government sys
tems, sdhool attendance,

God's angels have descended with swords drawn, biding their time, tensely
awaiting the moment they will be unleashed against all hell has to offer.
You can smell the smoke in the air tonight. There are piles of kindling all

over campus, and if you're quiet you can hear the crackle of twigs as they
smolder and catch fire. Those tiny fires are spreading and igniting dry

leaves and papers, as well as trash. As It moves It grows brighter, stronger,
more capable of changing the surface of our campus. The fire burns away
the outer layers of mire and grips the core, transforming it completely and
forever. Soon the individual fires will join to blaze as an all-consuming

and chapel attendance. Af

testimony to a supernatural force. Accompanied by boundless power, they'

•"Homecoming is Feb. 12-

ter the conference Steve

be unstoppable and will undoubtedly spread to surrounding towns, cities,

1 6 . T h e w e e k i s k i c k e d o ff

and Brad felt very fortunate

states, and countries.

with

on

to be at GFC because of the

M o n d a y, F e b . 1 2 . T h e

support of our student

The

Roval

Hunt

week will end with videos
and more in the SUB base

administration and the op

portunities available here.

But. for now, the fire creeps across the moonlit lawn, gaining energy as it
prepares to do battle for its life. For, the fire win be revealed in Its time,
and shall overcome the world in blazing glory.
We are all potential fires, with no exception. Who will light the mortch?
DarciNolta
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MY TURN

Dear

by Steve Miller

by Jeremy Huwe

I'm reaching that stage in my col

"Dad"

Dear Dad,

lege career where I have begun thinking

what i wil be able to do with my Writing/Lit.
besides hanging it in the bathroom

I know its been a long time since I've written to you, but I've

above the porcelain easychair. An option, of course is to become a
professor and instruct others on how to read beyond the printed word, or
in some cases, words (plural), and delve into what was going on In the

been very busy lately. I had a paper and two tests this week. I

author's mind when he/she wrote their little work.

I don't want to bore you with all the details right now. But it

"Good morning, dass, and welcome to LIT 435, 'Polysyllabic lit
erature,' My name is Dr. Miler, and it is my job to entertain you little

heathen punks for an hour and make you thn
i k your'e e
l arnn
i g somethn
i g.

was so busy studying and doing research that I just lost track of
time.

I had something really incredible happen to me this week.

really was a good week. I'll tell you all about it sometime.

I met some really cool people at a party a couple of weeks

Just kidding. Actually, one purpose of this class is to study various types
of literature in an attempt to figure out why many authors insist on putting
in abnormally large words, usually foreign, which mean, simply, "urinal.'

ago. We've been getting together a lot since then. I'm not sure
you'd have much in common with them, but we have had some
great times together. Actually, I'm meeting one of them in an

"Now, I'd like to get right into the swing of things by having this
cute little blond woman here, what's your name?"

I know you're concerned about that situation I got messed
up with. But please don't worry about me. It's nothing that I

"Michelle Sackman.'

"Hi Michelle, listen,! need you to go into my office and order

34plz2asand 10 pitchers of pop. ChargeittoRebecca Ankeny. Oh.ahd
be sure to have them add on a ten spot which you can keep for yourself.'
'Thank you, Dr. Miller."

'No, thank you, dear. Now, I'd like the rest of you to look with nie

hour for lunch.

can't take care of myself. I know you'd like to help out, but I
think I'd rather deal with it myself.

Dad, I've got a few bills that are a little overdue. Nothing
major, but I sure could use some cash. I know it must seem like

all I do is ask for things, but this would really help get me going.
Thanks.

at Chaucer's piece, 'The Canterbury Tales." Note his excessive use of
rhyme in the following: "The firey heart of love by now has cooled, for from

with next week.... I don't think I'll have time. I've got a really

his malady was cured by this endeavor and he defied all paramours

important meeting that day and it just doesn't quite look like I'll
make it. Besides, I don't think they're the kind of people I'd be

the time he kissed her hinder parts, he didn't give a tinker's curse for tarts;
whatsoever." This style was later picked up by many great authors, for

instance, Dr. Seuss: 'The cat in the hat got hit by a bat and went splat and

cried "wee-wee, I cam find my way home".
"Now, if you wil please take out your syllabus we wil go over the

About those friends of yours that you wanted me to meet

comfortable around.

Well, I've got to run. Thanks for everything. I'll try and

keep in contact more often.

reading list for the semester. I believe all but one of these books are at the
bookstore. Obviously the 'Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue" won't be out

Yo u r s o n .

until later this month. But ottier than that, is there anything that might be
a problem for somebody?'

(Straight-haired short girl, with three-inch thick glasses, wearing
Garanlmals): "Dr. Miller, you have one book here, "Male Dominance in the

p.s. Thanks for your last letter. It was great,
read all of it yet, but I will soon. I promise.

I didn't actually

Western Hemisphere: How We Got It and How We Can Keep It."

1

"Yes, what about It?"

"Well, It seems to me that it's just a little bit sexist"
"Whafs your name?"
'Helga, sir."

"Well, Hell-guh, I suppose if you wanted to be that close-minded,
you could think that But you must realize that in this course we are not as

F]^££

concerned with what is said, but rather, how it is said."

"Yes, but no matter how you try to alienate yourself from what
you're studying, some of it always sticks with you.'
"Oh? Really? Shut up or I'll break your fingers. I'm the doctor
here, rmtheonewho'sspentelghtyearsincollegelearningthisstuff. Not,
you, you vile specimen. Getoutofmyclass. And no pizza for you. either.
Here's ten bucks, go to Les Schwab and buyyourself a newwardrobe.,."
Okay, so maybe I need to work on my temper a bit. But can you
blame me? i mean, how did you expect me to react to a girl named Hellguh?

DROSOPHILIA
by David Van Tassel
Flies, "...crawling between earth and heaven" in the
words of one insect-one of the inflnitessimaliy few whose
existence is remembered for more than a generation-one
who left behind more than feces and a battered shell
exhausted from frantic buzzing against the bright window of

$n)att PITC:HE]5 OF FOF
With order of a medium or large pizza.

Compliments of by's
538-3800

Fl^EE
giauT
of

fop

With order of a large pizza

Compliments of Ab by's

reality. How many dry corpses lay on the window-sill,

538-3800

permanently unable to make It cut throught the thick and
sticky, and often invisible cob webs of culture, emotion,
religious tradition, assumptions, coercion, and self-delusion;

permanently separated from the Noumena by the glass

limitations of time, space, cranial capacity, and feeble bug
eyes.

Countless scores of flies vainly completing their

appointed life cycles; generation after innumerable
generation. Born to grow, struggle for survival, compete with

one another, breed, humiiiatingiy degenerate physically,

AIRPORT SHUTTLE
472-7980

A L S O AVA I L A B L E :
COAST CHARTERS

ultimately watch even their rationality taken from them, and

finally plummet to earth to deepen the accumulating depth of

SKI TRIP CHARTERS

fly carcasses.

Seemingly unable to halt the process, the flies

suspect that only a few more of the ever more populous
aenerations wil be able to eke out an existence, desperately
sucking up the last sticky deposits of rancid nutrients, or
survive the concentrating poisons, the deepening pools of
urine Only a few more life cycles to be completed in the
narrowing space between the top of the bottle and the strata

of detritul A cosmic fly jar forgotten in a dark corner of the

A W AY G A M E C H A R T E R S
A M T R A K A N D B U S S TAT I O N

472-7980
Why does s^ljr qream have an expiration date?

divine laboratory.

■

THE

MAN

ON

THE

BIKE

Roy Heibert Comes to Campus with a Bicycle, a Smile and a Love for Students
We see him everywhere
on the GFC campus. He is
most recognizable riding his
bike along our sidewalks,
smiling and waving hello to
all his grandchildren. Roy
Hiebert, born in 1924,
hopes to remain a part of our

maintainance job on a
college campus. "1 kept that
dream to myself and God,"
he stated.

God seemed to hear the

desire of Roy's heart, as an
envelope containing a job
offer at GFC flew to Ethiopia.

lives until the Lord calls him

His wife's aunt was a

home. "I want to continue

member of the board, and
mentioned Roy's name In a

being a nuisance," he
relates with a smile.

Christmas card. None

liked high school, but some
of those students were

Africa for a missionary teach

er. Roy thought this would

students in my Chemistry

desired

an

electrical

his tamiiy tree, and enjoys
getting to know some

students whose tamiiy
names correspond. "Some
times these students do not

class from 20 different
countries. We counted 14

than Americanized stu
dents. He claimed the stu
dents in Africa were more

When he came back to

actually have ties we can
find, but I enjoy the putting
together of the puzzle."
Standing at "5 feet 14

the United States to work at

Inches" tall, Roy is a spiritual

GFC, he stijl had the desire

respectful and attentive.

to

"They had parents who

missionary stations in Africa.

giant. He would not admit
to this, but he has known
God longer than most

were M.D.'s, Ph.D's , and

Greenroom started soon

college students. His life

ambassadors. They wanted

after his arrival by Ron

verse is Proverbs 3:5 &

to be like them."

Doolin, who would become

Roy was raised by a "silent
Christian mother". They

student Chaplain. "I wanted

6,'Trust in the Lord with all
thy heart, and lean not on

to be where 1 was most
useful. Here I was with the

your own understanding. In
all your ways acknowledge

world-changers." The Fri
day worship time at 11:00
a.m. thrives in its fifth year,
bringing students, faculty,

him, and he will make your

and Roy every week. "I can

for our lives. "We must

languages in one class

room." Roy found teaching
missionary kids much easier

went to church, but were
not involved more than that.
His father did not attend

church, but expected the
children to be in Sunday
school. At twenty-five years
old, Roy became a Chris
tian. "1 am a member of the

Hiebert rode his way onto the
college catalog cover

do

maintenance

on

paths straight." He advises
young people to allow the
Bible to be the guidebook

worship the Lord in the

organize our lives to meet

presence of young people."
He also attends early
morning prayer in Bauman,

t h e N e w Te s t a m e n t s t a n

not a Quaker because he is

Celebration, and hundreds
of lunchtime chats with

dards for living. We inherit
the promises that are there."
Roy clearly does not mind
what church we may attend,

not a strong denominational

students in the cafeteria.

but he concerns himself

person, but appreciates the
Quaker frad/f/ons. His family

Roy is on the GFC payroll as
a worker one day a week.
Mostly he spends his time
with college students,
learning their frustrations,
hopes, dreams, and jokes. "I
tell people I fee! twenty-five

with our pulse for God. If
you haven't checked yours

Friends Church, but I am
not a multi-generational

Quaker." Roy essentially Is

was

not

involved

in

the

church, so his ties to the
Friends Church do not

extend from generation to
generation.
A familiar sight on campus

geneology. He researches

faith to the missionaries'

brought Roy back to the
states on July 21,1975. He
"began his electrical main
tenance job at George Fox
College.
Roy attended Cascade
College in Portland with Lee
Nash. He was taught his
Chemistry by Elver Voth, on
his way to his teaching
certificate. He proceeded to
teach science and shop at

teacher. But he deeply

He has an extensive
passion for family trees and

be a good opportunity as
any to teach in another
country, while carrying his

Veria have remained married

Ethiopia, Africa for nine
years working as a high
school science and shop

visit. He shows them his
rose garden, and is known
to grace the GFC women
with roses "just because".

tioned a job opening in

adolescents. "I had sixteen

sons, Paul and Stephen.

for dinner and a relaxing

tough." A pastor men

theless, the name dropping

They currently live in
Newberg on 403 N.
Edwards St., only by the
plans of God. Roy lived In

He and Veria often inWfe
students over to their house

seven years. " Generally, I

Roy Hiebert and his wife
for 38 years. They have two

years old on the inside."

Clatskanie High School for

lately, Roy would be glad to

park his bike and help.

S K AT E S , S T U D I E S A N D S T U D E N T
GOVERNMENT
Student body secretary,

Last year during spring

four point student, and

break. Colleen was able to

professional skater all in

spend nine days in Hong
Kong competing at the Inter

one. GFC senior Colleen

Conroy is one of GFC's
most active and high
Colleen's greatest claim

summer she spent much of
her time competing in Cali
fornia, Seattle, and Port

fame

land.

achieving students.
to

national level, and this- last

comes

from

her

success in ice skating com
petitions. Her most recent
endeavor in the skating

Coaching is something that
she would like to keep
pursuing.

Along with all of the
skating, she is also the
Associate Student Body
Secretary and works on
campus as a student mana
ger in Mariott. Last semes

After Colleen returned
from the ISIA Nationals in

ter she figured that she

August she felt that maybe
her competing days were

spent about 20 hours a

C l a c k a m a s To w n C e n t e r .

over. "I feel like I have ac

There she took first place in
two categories, Figures and
Dramatic Spotlight, and a

complished about all that I

week doing all of the many
things that go along with the
position of secretary. Other
student government of

can accomplish." She had

ficers have all spent time

second place in Footwork.

week for about an hour and
a half each session while in
school. Because of some

arena was in November at

Before school started in

August, Colleen had the

been practicing six days a

opportunity to travel to the
ISIA (Ice Skating Institute of
America) Nationals that were

back and neck injuries that
she had from a high school

held in Detroit. She went to

pursue a further goal in
skating she doesn't believe
that she would be able to

the competition alone but
was quickly "adopted" by a
team from Charlotte, North

Carolina. She said that they
took her under their wing
and supported her in all of
her events. She spent
eight days at the competi
t i o n a n d l e f t w i t h t h e fi r s t

place awards in Rgures and
Dramatic Spotlight and two
second place awards in
Freestyle and Footwork.

car accident, if she were to

handle the long practice
times. She plans to con
tinue skating. If she com

petes now, it will be profes
sionally. She advanced to
the professional bracket

working with Colleen and

agree that srte is an ex
tremely hard worker and
once she gets set on a task

she works on it until it is
finished, making sure that it
is done well. "Colleen is in

' the office a lot, and if you

need anything she usually
knows what to do, or where
it is," said one co-worker.
Colleen also must find
time for her school work. "I
study at a lot of weird hours,
arid really whenever I can

when she just recently

find a little free time." She

as a coach. Colleen has

effectively, since last

and has competed for nine

the four point honor roll.

started working in Eugene

been skating for 11 years

uses that "little free time"

semester she was placed on
Because she is coach-

ing now in Eugene, her
personal practice hours will
be cut down to about four

days a week, so she can

more when going full-time."
When she moves to

Eugene, she will also have
more time to continue her

keep up with everything

personal practice since it is

while finishing up her senior

something she really

year here at Fox. She will be
graduating with a degree in

enjoys.
Another goal for her
future is to work on her

Fitness Management, and
after graduation will probably
move to Eugene to work full

time as a coach. "Skating is
fairly new to Eugene, the

rink was put in right before

Christmas, but hopefully I

will be able to build it up

masters degree in Adapted

P.E. (P.E, for handicapped
students). She said that
she could see herself

coaching tor a long time,

because it is something that
she now enjoys.

HOMECOMING
1990
The crowning of the
1990 Homecoming king and
queen on Monday, Feb 12

will mark the beginning of
Homscomincj w6pi< at

George Fox College

A "Performing Arts
Showcase" at 6:45 p.m. will
precede the 7:30 p.m.
coronation in GFC's Bauman

Auditorium. The student
production will feature musi

cal and dramatic perform-^
ances, Including a pre

sentation by GFC's traveling

drama troupe "The GFC
Players." Both events are
open to the public at no
charge.
Various activities are

scheduled throughout the
weekend.

"The Crucible," written

by Arthur Miller, will be
presented by the GFC
Drama Department at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 15-17. Admission
is $5 for general admission,
$4 for senior citizens and

groups of ten or more, and
$2 for children under 12 and
students. Tickets will be

available at the door or by

reservation, 538-8383, ext.
257.

Also at 7:30 p.m. Friday

is a men's basketball game
with Northwest Christian

College. Admission is $3
adults, $2 college students,

$1 senior citizens and ages
6 through high school.

"Interaction Excel

lence," is scheduled
Saturday for GFC Alumni.

The first ever Homecoming
event of its kind features

four seminars and a panel
presentation, all addressing
various educational topics.
Featured speakers will
be Vice President of

Student Life Deb Lacey on
"Campus Life in th 90s,"

GFC Players displayed their talents in their Feb. 2nd performance

Interim Director of GFC's

Center for Peace Learning
Ron Mock on "Conflict

Resolution for Christians,"
Professor-at-Large Arthur
Roberts on "Probing
Quaker Roots," and
Chaplain of Tacoma/Pierce
County, Wash., Sheriff's
Department Dan Nolta, a

1963 GFC grad, on "Seeing
Crisis as an Opportunity for
Ministry."

FRIDAY AT FOX
school students from Wash

student guests will be of
fered several options: recre

ington, Idaho, California,

ation, financial aid or student

One hundred high

Montana, Alaska and

life seminars, and a campus

surrounding areas of
Oregon are expected to
attend George Fox Col

tour.

lege's "Friday at Fox,"

meet with the faculty in the

February 9.

division of their academic

High School juniors and
seniors will view college
classes in session then be

In the aftemoon, visitors
have an hour set aside to

interests. After dinner, in
GFC's Heacock Commons,

GFC's student government

entertained by a performing
arts showcase featuring a

will hold an open house.
At 7:30, Christian

GFC music program and

contemporary music per
former Bryan Duncan will
perfom in the College's

drama troupe.

After lunch, hosted by
current GFC students, the

Bruin Jr. appeared after the powder puff game

WITCH TRIALS

Bauman Auditorium.

"The Crucible," by the
noted playwrite Arthur Miller,

H O M E C O M I N G N O M I N AT I O N S

AND ELECTIONSn

from Press Release

Eugene will play Thomas
Putnam; and Jamie Heidrick

will be presented at George
Fox College Feb. 15-17 and

of Springfield will portray
Mercy Lewis.

22-24:

Also included in the cast
are Charlene Dobson of

The play, based on the
infamous witch trials of the

late 1600's in Salem, Mass.,
will be performed at 7:30
p.m. in GFC's Bauman
Auditorium.

Tickets are $5 general

Huntington Beach, Calif., as
Mary Warren; Chris Kilpatrick
of Lake Oswego as John

Proctor; Cindy Lauinger of
Newberg as Rebecca
Nurse; Mark Oppenlander of

more, and $2 for children

Aloha as Giles Corey; Karin
Stanley of Canby as
Elizabeth Proctor; Greg

admission, $4 senior

citizens and groups of ten or
under 12 and students.

Williamson of Salem as

They will be available at the

Francis Nurse; Glen Conley

door or by reservation, 538-

o f N e w b e r g a s Ez e k i a l

8383, ext. 257.

Cheever; Jason Emery of

The

cast

includes

Jennifer Martell of Boise,

Idaho, as Betty Rams; Mike
McConaughey
of

Spokane, Wash., as Jon
Willard; Ken Bedford of

Newberg as Deputy-

Governor Danforth; Cindy
Frisch of Longview, Wash.,

Va n c o u v e r, Wa s h . , a s
Reverend Samuel Parris;

as Sarah Good; and Dan

Dixie Conley of Newberg as

Rude of Hillsboro as

Ti t u b a ; a n d D a w n y a
McCarthy of Bend as Abigail

Hopkins.

Williams.

Darci Nolta of Tacoma,
Wash., will portray Susanna
Wallcolt; Tiffany Camp of
Talent, Ore., will play Mrs.

Ann Putnam; Stuart Reay of

Carrie Brown of
Newberg is assistant
director with GFC professor
Mel Schroeder and Phil
Nash of the GFC drama
department.
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WAITING

FOR

IT

T I L I K U M PA S S E S T E S T

(Second of a six part series)

By Kirk Mylander

from Press Release

committed to the highest
So I pulled off at Lakeview and Erik started pouting
his mouth as if he tasted something sour. He looked Into the
rear view mirror he had been holding In his hands, made a

George Fox College's
Ti l i k u m R e t r e a t C e n t e r ' s

accreditation by the Ameri
can Camping Association
was recently renewed.

face, and put it under the seat.

"What's wrong?" I asked. "And where are we going?

You look as if you suddenly don't like your brilliant Idea." He

"Listen Ross," he snapped in a shrill voice, "If you
wanna know, you really want to know, then pull over here.
That's right, by the sign with the hand on it. But I shouldn't
have brought... I won't... oh crap, come on.". At this he

with the hand on It.

" M A D A M E S C H U LT Z T E L L S A L L ! L O V E !

FORTUNE! BUSINESS DECISIONS!" We were parked in
front of a palm reader.
I jumped out. I ran around the front of the truck. "Erik

In the ACA accreditation

accredited camp, they can
be certain that many

of

"When parents and

every three years on nearly
300 points concerning
health and safety of

already been asked-and

campers, food service

answered—in ways that

standards, programming,

what are you doing?" Almost shouting. "We can't-." He
reeled around, just in front of the front door. His eyes. I will
never forget his eyes when he shot them at me. They were
like nails.

"You said you wanted to know when the first time

would be, Ross. Do you want to know? Do you wanna know
through the part of my brain that tells my body what to do. I'll
be thinking of all the reasons I shouldn't do something, but
the reasons don't get through; and there I am, doing the very

the camp cares," she
added.

score at least 75 percent in

Tilikum, a 90-acre retreat,

each category of standards,
and achieve an average

educational and camping

United States have been

designated an
accredited camp.

thing my brain tells me I shouldn't do.

"ACA

Erik was in the door. I walked toward it. Some

ACA-

accreditaion

indicates that the camp is
owned and operated by

messages started getting through. For Instance, I suddenly
became aware that my mother would definitely not like it if I
went in. Also, Erik would definitely not like it if I did not go in.

show the management of

practices. Camps must

Approximately one
quarter of all camps in the

.Sometimes I think the little termites have bitten

important questions have

personnel and management

score of 80 percent.

when it'll be? Now come on."

ACA

process, camps are rated

standards

Industry.

Inside I looked from where Erik had been sitting to the sign

the

children choose an ACA-

the

jumped out his side of the blazer and shut the door. Still

for

standards program.

the

12 years the center has
passed inspection by
camping professionals who
rate camps' practices with

moving around inside him.

director

"ACA's program is
unique because it is the
only nationally recognized
standards program for all
types of camps In the
Industry," Scanlin sa/d.

This is the fourth time in

looked, I don't know, welrd. As if there were something

standards established for

the camping industry," said
Marge Scanlin, division

camp

management

center with a 15-acre lake,
was given to the college in
1975. Located seven miles

northwest of Newberg, it
offers a summer day camp
program, retreats for various

groups throughout the year,
and Elderhostels for senior
adults. For more Information

contact Tilikum at (503) 5382763.

My brain hurt. I went in the door.

TRUSTEES
CONT from page 1

The vote on the bell
tower will come after dis

cussion on costs, designs,
location, and materials. A

donor has expressed- Inter

Disneyland

est In giving at a certain level
for the project but cost

On-Campus

estimates have been higher

Interviews
February

than expected. The idea is

20&21

Please see your
student placement center
for more information

and sign-ups.

terpiece that can be seen

FLOWERS (single/arranged)

from all over the campus and
by cars driving up River
Street. During last yeaTs
Open Forum meeting, Sam

^P L9A N?T S^ • G U N D A N I M A L S

dent for development said

CARDS

the tower could be 50-60
feet high. Willamete Univer

fuCCofyifts to meet your needs

Farmer. GFC's Vice Presi

•

• MUGS

• SILK BOUQUETS
• BASKETS

CANDY

Disneyland
Equal Opportunity Emplo>'er

to have an architectural cen

^or your spcciuCfriend or STVeetficurt

v m m e
5 3 8 - 4 3 11

215

of Flams
Villa

RnaH

(Right behind Macy Dorm) "oad

sity and Seattle Pacific
University currently have
bell towers on their
campuses.

The Psychological pro
gram will be voted on

Saturday after a Friday
faculty recommendation

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

vote and a recommendation

by a board committee.

GrARF/ELP/ WHAT HAVE I TOLp

VOD ABOUT CLI/MBIN&CURTAINB?

I'/M NOT CLI/y)BIN& CURTAIN6

r po, howlvFrThavTabeal^
^AP CA6E OF 6TATIC CLINGr <

Board's agenda also
Includes topics such as
tuition increase, centennial

fundrafsing campaign, en
dowment Increase, tithing to
the Friend's Fund, and

starting a long-range
planning task force.

POWDRRPUFF 90 Sophomore/Junior Team takes 20-18 Victory
Sophomore quarterback

Sheila Phillips passed for

half up 14-12.

two first-half touchdowns as

Defense for both teams

the sophomore/ junior team

improved in the second half.

held off a fighting underdog

Senior Elaine Haworth

freshman/senior squad for a

ly came down to a battle of

played extremely well, grab
bing six flags. Freshman
Tara Delp broke through to
sack Phillips once, while
junior Stacy Wright, who
suffered a fat lip from the

quarterbacks as Phillips was

game, got in twice in the sec

tight 20-18 victory in the
1990 powder-puff game
January 27.

Saturday's contest quick
matched point for point by

ond half to get quarterback

senior Debbie Hovde.

sacks on Hovde.

The freshman/ senior

The

team, after forcing their

regained the lead when
Hale picked off a pass from
Phillips and ran it back for

opponent to punt on their

first possession, was the
first to get on the score

her second score, making

board. Hovde sent a short

the score 18-14.

After having one ap

pass to freshman Lexie Hale
who took it in'for a touch

parent touchdown recalled
on the goal line, the
sophomore/junior turned

down. The extra point at
tempt failed, leaving them
with a 6-0 advantage.
The sophomore/junior
team again failed to get go
ing on offense, but struck

gold when sophomore Lisa
Thornberry sacked Hovde in
her own end zone, resulting
in a safety. The two points
later proved to be the mar
gin for victory.

freshman/seniors

the

ball

over

on

downs.

They shut down the fresh
sophomore Angle Bailey
caught the second of

man/senior offense and
rallied one final time for the

responded quickly, scoring

Phillip's two touchdown
passes. The sopho

with seven seconds left as

more/juniors went Into the

game winning touchdown.
Bailey scored on a reverse
play involving Melinda

After receiving the safety
kickoff, the sophomore/
junior team again scored
when Phillips hit Thornberry

scored on a 40 yard quart

to take the lead, 8-6.
With 30 seconds left in
the half the freshman/sen
iors answered when Hovde

erback sneak.

The sophomore/ juniors

BIssell.

B R U I N S W I N AT B U Z Z E R
from Press Release

George Fox College

In the first half George

basketball coach Mark

Fox burst out to an 8-0 lead

utes left in the half.

Ve r n o n c o a c h e d h i s 2 4 6 t h

after three minutes. The
Warriors used the three-

the lead at 29-28 with 4:50

game Saturday night (Feb.

advantage with nine min
The Clippers regained

stone. But this was a night

point goal-thelr specialty-to
tie the game at 12 on four
consecutive three-pointers.
Western Baptist then took a

the eighth-year coach will

27-26 lead at 9:55 and the

each had one basket to give

remember.

game was tied four times

the Bruins a 35-32 halftime

For the first time, one of
his teams won a game on a

before George Fox went on

lead.

top 38-33 at 4:25. A 10-2

shot at the buzzer. It was a

run by the Warriors regained

s t r u c k fi r s t i n t h e s e c o n d

dramatic 82-80 win that had

the lead at 43-40. At the

team members and fans

break Western had a 45-44

half, but Wilson scored two
Inside, and Patoine's base

hugging each other at

lead, having hit 11 of 17
three-point attempts. They

line jumper gave the Bruins

The 40-minute game
with Western Baptist boiled

were just two of six in the

41-38.

second

baseline shot at the 15:32

down

were 1 of 6 for the game.

mark, the Bruins went score

GFC's 6-11 center Dave
Wilson led his team with 17

less for nearly three min

points. Senior fonward Rich

chance to come back. The

h a l f - m i n u t e l e f t , Ve r n o n

Schlachter and Martin each

two teams tied for the last

called a time out. The plan?

had 14 points, George Fox

time at 45-45 with 13:00

Hold the ball for a last-

fi n i s h e d

remaining.

second shot.

shooting night after a siz
zling .682 second half,

1) in Salem.
That's not usually a

significant numerical mile

midcourt.

to

a

31-second

nailbiter. When the Warriors

tied the game again, this
time at 80 and just over a

After simply standing for
several seconds, the Bruins

half.

The

with

Bruins

a

.607

hitting 15 of 22 attempts.

remaining in the half, but
Hagen added a three point
baseline shot, and Patoine

and junior Tim Jacobson

Columbia

Christian

a three point advantage at
After

Ronnow's

utes, allowing the Clippers a

Ve r n o n c a l l e d o n h i s

bench again, and again they
responded. Sophomore

the Bruins with 19 points

basket three times and
freshman Mike Rasmussen

the last four minutes of the

a n d 1 4 r e b o u n d s . W i t h fi v e

game, GFC went to the free

minutes left in the game,

added two shots inside to

throw line 17 times, hitting

Wilson garnered his 300th

develop a four point lead

15 of those attempts and
finishing the game with a ten
point advantage.
The Clippers, who shot
a respectable 52 percent

career blocked shot, and

then passed the ball
around, with it ending up in

Tim Harris drove to the

the boards 35-24, led by the

the hands of junior guard

1 0 o f S c h l a c h t e r.

Brian Martin. He looked to

pass, then decided to take
the shot himself-as two

seconds came up on the
clock. He let fly with a 17footer just to the left of the
key and the ball barely hit
the net on Its way through.

Bruins

Saturday night, GFC
struggled to shake a 0-7
Columbia Christian squad,
winning 84-74 in the game's
fi n a l m o m e n t s .

with ten minutes left in

regulation.
With GFC's starters back

The Clippers struck
quickly, scoring the game's
first six points. GFC finally

in, the Bruins scored the

next ten points, finally
pulling away from the
tenacious Clippers with a

from the field in the first half,

the game was tied five times
and each team once built up
a five-point lead. George

with a fast break drive and

but Columbia Christian wtill

wasn't through, though.

finished the game at 47
percent. George Fox fared
little better, shooting a cool
37 percent in the opening
half and finishing at 40

Fox was on top 76-71 with

had a six point lead at 10-4
after only four minutes of
play.

The Clippers managed to

percent.

In the close second half

4:09 left. The Warriors then

outpaced the Bruins 7-0 to
take a 78-76 lead with 2:19
left. Senior forward Chris

scored

at

the

16:47

mark

two free throws by Martin,

Columbia Christian con

footer from the left baseline
for a standoff at 78. Patoine

tinued its early dominance,
making all but one shot in
the game's first seven
minutes, leading 16-9 at the

then hit a 10-footer from the

13:00 mark.

Patoine answered with a 15-

same vicinity to put GFC on
top by two at 1:15. But
Western guard Eric Estep,

who finished with a gamehigh 22 points, scored from
underneath at 35 seconds

for the tie at 80 and George
Fox called the time out for

strategy and the win.

comfortable 62-52 lead.
Columbia Christian

Homecourt advantage is
always a good cure for most

27 advantage.
The Lady Bruins served

GFC women turned up the
heat allowing only one field
goal in the next five and a

heals their ails, winning at

in his reserves, who

home Feb. 1 over Eastern

notice to Eastern within the

Oregon 71-60 only five days
after losing by fifteen to the

first 30 seconds as junior

same team in the LaGrande

gym. The win broke a three
game* losing streak, (all on
the road) including a 54-59
loss to Western Oregon
(Jan 30).

Junior guard Jennifer
Childress put the Lady

guard Linda Funderhide
picked a Mountie pocket
and

fed

Childress

for

another fastbreak layup. For
most of the second half GFC

used what Coach Craig
Taylor calls his "Buzz"
defense, a trapping 2-3
zone defense. The Lady

B r u i n s o n t h e b o a r d fi r s t

Bruin's trademark intense

after driving the lane for two
points. Eastern's 5'10"

defensive pressure forced

senior Liz Guiick, who leads
the district in scoring with a

including 12 GFC steals but

21.5 ppg average respond
ed with six straight points

Eubanks who stole into the

before GFC scored again

nearly four minutes into the
game. Guiick had 12 of the
Mounties first 16 points and

14 second half turnovers

it was junior forward Missy

record book with her solitary
steal of the night three
minutes into the second
half. Eubanks, who returns
this year after major knee

game. An Eastern player hit
a three pointer and then the

half minutes. GFC took its

biggest lead of the game at

1:48 when Childress made a

unassisted steal and layup
for the 13 point 69-56 lead.
Childress and Funderhide
both hit the front end of one

and ones for the Lady
Bruins final two points.
Childress finished the game
with 16 points and
Funderhide had nine

assists, both played the
entire game.

Against Western Oregon
Taylor was happy with his
team's intensity level but
said that Western is the
hottest team in the district.
That, combined with the

fact that the Lady Bruins

a f t e r s h e m i s s e d h e r fi r s t
shot at 8:47 GFC tied the

surgery tied the GFC single

game at 16 on a Childress
breakaway layup. The

held by another current
junior forward, Heather
Gurney. GFC finished with
19 steals for the night.

possessions in the last two

a six point lead five times but

accomplishment for the

until sophomore center-

took us out of our offense"

popped a shot from the too

only shot 29% for the game.
Tracy Nelson led the Lady
Bruins with 21 points and

Mounties kept the score

tight for the rest of the half.
With no time left in the first

half the Lady Bruins broke
the seventh and final tie off

an inbound play to junior
forward Heather Gurney.
Gurney cut to the basket
and threw up a shot. The
Freshman Bill Detlor sholpuls in recent indoor track meet

eleven minutes left in the

54-46 with 7:52 left In the

'into the game, substituted

Kurt Ronnow
three pointers
a Jon Hagen
GFC a 26-25

his 100th season assist on a

pass to Rasmussen with

cylinder and then dropped
through as the horn
sounded giving GFC a 29-

The GFC women proved it

Sophomore
hit a pair of
followed by
drive, giving

rebounds. In addition,

junior Tom Turcotte earned

game.

Ve r n o n , t e n m i n u t e s

fi r s t l e a d o f t h e g a m e .

had four blocked shots in

the game. Martin added 14
points and seven assists,
and Patoine had 10 points
and pulled down eight

HOME SWEET HOME
basketball team's woes.

contributed to the Bruin's

Wilson once again lead

get within six at the 4:14
mark, but began fouling. In

controlled

The

ball rolled around the

season steal record of 69

The Lady Bruins" forged

the Mounties would not let
them gefhny farther ahead
forward Tracy Nelson

of the key to make the score

made only one basket in six

minutes of the game

doomed the Newberg
women to a loss to the

Wolves. Taylor felt It was an
Lady Bruins to be in the
game at the end. "Western

he said, noting that his team

eight rebounds.

